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A WHITE-WINGED CROSSBILL IN TULSA
BY JUNE WILSON

uring breakfast on 22 December 1976, while my husband (James A.
Wilson) and I were watching the Purple Finches (Carpodacus purpureus) and other small birds that regularly visited the feeders a t our house in
the eastern part of Tulsa, Tulsa County, northeastern Oklahoma, he remarked
that one of the birds he had just been watching was "the prettiest Purple
Finch" he had ever seen. Puzzled by the bold plumage pattern of this bird, we
watched it closely. Its red was brighter than that of a male Purple Finch,
though far less rich than that of a male Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis). Its
wings were black, each with two conspicuous white bars. Consulting the books,
we found that our bird was much like a male Pine Grosbeak (Pinicola enu-
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WHITE- WINGED CROSSBILL
A male bird photographed on 26 February 1977 by Robert J. Farris at the
James A. Wilson residence in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

cleator), but it was obviously much too small for that species. We decided t h a t
it could be nothing but a White-winged Crossbill (Loxia leucoptera). An important diagnostic feature, the crossed bill, we did not actually see that day.
So f a r a s we knew, the White-winged Crossbill had never been seen in
Tulsa, s o our identification needed confirmation. I called Alma Bentley, who
suggested t h a t I get in touch also with Elizabeth Hayes. Word thus went round
that w e had something rare in our midst, yet for several days we despaired of
being able to show it to anyone. On 5 January i t was a t our feeders for some
time, y e t when Elizabeth Hayes came to see it that day, it had gone.
O n 9 January we had a heavy snowstorm. The crossbill visited us often
while snow was on the ground. When some disturbance "spooked the birds a t
the feeders, making them all fly off, the crossbill went with them, but it was
usually t h e first to return. Frequently it alighted on a short stretch of wooden
fence not more than 4 feet from the dining room window. The other birds
occasionally picked a t it, though never very fiercely. Now and then it took a
drink n e a r the patio's edge. We never saw it bathe there, however.

On 14 January, Elizabeth Hayes, her husband Kenneth, and Polly Keating finally got a good look a t the bird. They agreed that it was, indeed, a
White-winged Crossbill. From 15 to 25 January, no one saw it. During the
noon hour on 25 January it reappeared; word went round that the crossbill was
back; and on that and the following day about 14 of Tulsa's "expert birders"
saw i t . O n the 26th, Robert J . Farris photographed it well in color. No one saw
it after 2 6 January.

Loxia leucoptera has not heretofore been reported from Tulsa. Indeed,
there a r e very few records of the species for Oklahoma. According to data filed
a t t h e University of Oklahoma Bird Range, the species first visited the state in
1951. O n 23 August of that year L. E. Dunn obtained a male specimen (UOMZ
3287) t h a t had been killed by a car on a highway 1 mile east of Gate, Beaver
County, a t the eastern end of the Panhandle. On 11 January 1958, Emma H.
Messerly saw six female birds in Bartlesville, Washington County, northeastern Oklahoma (1958, Audubon Field Notes, 12: 291). On 22 and 23
J a n u a r y 1961, W. A. Carter saw the species on the McCurtain Game Preserve
in southeasternmost Oklahoma ( 1961, Audubon Field Notes, 15: 341): on the
22nd, five males and eight or nine females a s they moved through the top of a
large oak with about 20 American Goldfinches (Carduelis tristis); on the 23rd,
flocks of from four to 12 birds that wandered about with goldfinches and Pine
pinus), that fed occasionally a t cones, but that spent most of their
Siskins (C.
time resting in the dense tops of the big pines. On 24 November 1963, W. 0 .
Pruitt, Jr. observed a flock of about 20 White-winged Crossbills feeding in
pines along the south edge of Norman, Cleveland County, central Oklahoma.
The few sightings just discussed are all briefly mentioned by Sutton (1974, A
check-list of Oklahoma birds, Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist., Univ. Oklahoma,

Norman, p. 44), who calls the closely related Red Crossbill (Loxia curuirustra)
a n "irregular winter visitor" found "virtually statewide."
4019 EAST 45TH S T . TULSA. OKLAHOMA 74135.20
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GYRFALCON IN OKLAHOMA
BY STEPHEN W. P L A I T

n 12 January 1974 ( a clear, calm, very cold day), while driving along
a dirt road 2 miles e a s t of Grainola, Osage County, northeastern
Oklahoma, I saw a large. very white bird of prey perched on a fencepost not far
from the road. I drove to within about 50 feet of the bird before it flew. As it
made off, I realized that it was a large falcon and I deduced from its coloration
that it could not be anything but a Gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus), a species t h a t
had never before been seen in Oklahoma.
The following day, James W. Lish and I returned to the spot a t which I had
seen the bird. After searching for a n hour we found it about a mile south of the
post from which it had flown. Using a live-trap baited with a Rock Dove
tColumba liuia), we captured it. The light bluish gray of its bill, cere, eyelids.
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GYRFALCON
Captured near Grainola, Osage County, Oklahoma on 13 January 1974 by
Stephen W . Platt and photographed that day by James W.Lish.
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It was surprisingly docile, even a t first (see photo). Equipped with hood
and jesses, it throve in captivity. On 24 February I took it to the home of
George M. Sutton in Norman. Unhooded in the kitchen there, it showed
neither fear nor animosity. It became a good hunter. Its health, generally
speaking, was excellent. As it grew older its cere and feet became slightly more
yellow.
On 23 July 1976, while being cared for by a fellow falconer in Colorado,
the Gyrfalcon became unaccountably ill and died. Its carcass was autopsied a t
the Colorado State University Veterinary Hospital. Dr. Sutton prepared its
skin (GMS 162641, which is now in the University of Oklahoma bird collection.
One incoming primary and several secondary feathers in each wing of the
three-year-old bird are pure white.
A published statement concerning the capture of this bird (Sutton, 1974, A
check-list of Oklahoma birds, Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist., Univ. Oklahoma,
Norman, p. 11) is slightly in error; as stated above, it was first seen on 12
January 1974 but it was captured and photographed the following day.

ON CORRECT IDENTIFICATION
RYGEORGEM.SUTTON

I

t sometimes seems to me that the only person fully qualified to comment
on that which gives sight records full validity is the confirmed collector
of specimens who has had the experience of identifying a living bird in the field
to his complete satisfaction, then of collecting that very bird only to find it not
to be of the species he had been sure it was.
Three times I have had that experience - first a t Churchill, Manitoba,
along the west coast of Hudson Bay in the summer of 1931, when I crawled
across a mudflat on a very foggy day stalking what I felt sure was a Hudsonian
Godwit (Limosa haemastica) only to find, after I'd collected the bird, that it was
a Stilt Sandpiper (Micropalama himantopus) in full breeding feather. In heavy
fog the bird had appeared to be three times its actual size. That's how fog can
affect visibility.
Again, in the northern panhandle of West Virginia, I collected what I felt
sure was an adult male Blue Grosbeak (Guimca caerulea), a species that had
never been reported from that area, and picked up a Gray Catbird (Dumetella
carolinensis), a common species there. The sky was clear and very blue that
day. The feathers of the catbird's back had reflected that blue and the bird died
because I, convinced that the blueness was that of a Blue Grosbeak, and mindful that I had many times failed to obtain a n important specimen a s a result of
too much deliberation, did not check one very important point - the looks of
the bird's bill. Many a reader will say: What nonsense! Nobody'd ever mistake
a catbird for a grosbeak! To which I reply: That's exactly what I did. I wanted
very much to obtain a Blue Grosbeak. And the reflected blueness tipped the
scales in favor of my calling the catbird a grosbeak. It was as simple a s that;
and the point of this particular discussion is that what happened happened to
me, a wtemn.
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Again, in central Oklahoma, this time on 13 September 1954, along the
east edge of Norman, I collected what I'd identified a s a Philadelphia Vireo
(Vireo philadelphicus), a t that time a species t h a t had never been taken in
Oklahoma. I had noted the strongly yellowish tone of the flanks and the rather
warm tone on the chest and was confident t h a t the bird was a Philadelphia,
this despite the fact that I'd heard a Warbling Vireo (V.giluus) singing more
than once t h a t morning in t h a t very area. When I picked the specimen up I saw
a t once that it was a Warbling Vireo. Its chest was pale buffy, not yellow. For a
moment I toyed with the idea t h a t I'd seen one bird and shot another; then I
knew that I'd simply misidentified the bird while i t was alive.
So nowadays when someone tells me t h a t what he saw was surely a raven
(Coruus corar) because it was "so much larger" than a crow (C. brachyrhynchos), or a Great-tailed Grackle (Quiscalus mexicanus) because it was "a whole
lot bigger7' than a Common Grackle (Q. quiscula), the first question I ask is
this: Was the day foggy? Or, if the moot bird was supposedly a Philadelphia
Vireo, I insist on ascertaining that the color of the underparts was the right
sort of light, clear yellow and that this color extended throughout the whole of
the throat and breast, before I feel sure that the bird was not a Warbling Vireo.
Most bird students are honest; but I have reason to suspect t h a t many of
those who dedicate their efforts primarily to building up a "life list" tend to be
content with identifications that are not entirely satisfactory. Especially is
this true when the "life lister" knows t h a t the locality and season are right for
the species he is determined to see. After all, he may have travelled across a
continent just to see that particular species.
Here in Cleveland County, Oklahoma, those of us who have worked, really
worked, with the birds of the area know that Smith's Longspur (Calcarius
pictus) is a fairly regular winter resident. We know about when it arrives and
about when it departs. We know from specimens carefully col!ected and examined that the molt into handsome breeding feather does not start while the
species is here. We know about where to look for the birds, for they seem to be
attracted winter after winter to certain largely treeless fields.
How many of us know just what to look for in identifying Smith's Longspur - the boldly black-and-white lesser and middle wing coverts in adult
males ( a feature that can be seen clearly on a bright day a s the birds fly past),
the strongly buffy tone of the underparts in both sexes, the diagnostic tail
pattern? Showing visitors from afar some flying longspurs and announcing
that "they could be Smith's Longspurs" is not enough. Falling back on the well
documented statement that all four longspurs are known to occur here in
winter is not enough. The truly scientific "life lister" will have in mind just
what characters to look for and also exactly what the analogous characters are
in similar species before he calls his sight record completely valid.
STOVALL MUSEUM OF SClENCE AND HISTORY, UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, NORMAN 73019, 18 OCTOBER 1977.

GENERAL NOTES
Brant in Johnston County, Oklahoma.--On the clear, cold, windy afternoon of 21
November 1976, at the Tishomingo National Wildlife Refuge in Johnston County, southcentral Oklahoma, we sighted through our tripod-mountedtelescope a lighbbellied immature Brant (Branta berniciu 1. When first seen, the bird was in a tightly bunched flock of
geese, all ofwhich were swimming not far from shore in an arm of Lake Texoma a hundred

yardsor so from us. In the flock were about 400 small Canada Geese 18. canadensis ), a few
largeCanada Geese, and twosnow Ceese(Chenmerulescens ),one a n adult ofthe blue form,
t h e other a n immature individual of the white form. We observed the Brant closely for
about ten minutes. We could see it clearly part of this time, but frequently i t was o b
scured when the restless flock moved about it. We could see no white on its neck. Shortly
after we had identified the Brant to our satisfaction, the flock began flying t o a plowed
field not far from the lake shore. The birds were now only about 75 yards from us. Again
we found the Brant. and this time we could see that its underparts were white. Presently
a passing car put all of the geese t o flight. When we last saw the flock it was headed toward the far side of the lake.
According to Sutton ( 1974. A check-list of Oklahoma birds, Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist.,
Univ. Oklahoma. Norman. p. 51, Brunta krnicla has heretofore been reported from
Oklahoma four times. twice from Johnston County and twice from Alfalfa County in the
nclrth-central part of the state. "Light-bellied and "black" forms are now considered
conspecific. however (see Auk, 1976. 93: 8761. so the three "Black Brant" records for
Oklahoma (two from Alfalfa County, one from Beaver County a t the east end of the
Panhandle1 mentioned by Sutton clot. cit.) are also records for Branta bernda.-Sue A.
Burk and Stephen D. Burk, 73.5 Highland Parkway. Norman. Oklahoma 73069. 1 1
I k c c n ~ h r rI9 76.
Ross's G o o s e o n W a s h i t a N a t i o n a l Wildlife R e f u g e , w e s t - c e n t r a l
Oklahoma.-On 28 December 1976. two Ross's Geese (Chen rossii) and a Snow Goose
IC. caerulesscens) were shot a s game by Noble Standfield and John Newman about 1
kilometer east of the Washita National Wildlife Refuge in Custer County, west-central
Oklahoma. The three birds were with about 20 small Canada Geese (Branta canadensis).

SNOW GOOSE (LEFT)AND TWO ROSS'S GEESE
Photographed at the Washita National Wildlife Refuge in Custer County, westcentral Oklahoma, close to the spot where they were shot on 28 December 1976.

All three specimens were brought to refuge headquarters for final identification and
sexing. The two Ross's, both fully adult, were much smaller than t h e Snow. One Ross's,
found through cloaca1 examination (Giles, 1969, Wildlife management techniques, The
Wildlife Society, Washington, D.C., p. 333) to be a male (1956.1 grams; culmen 45 mm.,
wing 366, tarsus 7 4 ) , was considerably larger than the other, a female (cloaca also
examined; 1700.9 grams; culmen 40, wing 355, tarsus 6 9 ) .The Ross's were photographed
in color side by side by themselves and also, for comparison, with the Snow. In the
photographs the diagnostic bluish tinge in the basal part of t h e upper mandible shows in
each of the Ross's.
The two Ross's are, to the best of our knowledge, the fourth and fifth specimens of
the species to have been taken in Oklahoma (Sutton, 1974, A check-list of Oklahoma
birds, Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist., Univ. Oklahoma, Norman, p. 6 ; Newsom, 1976, Bull.
Oklahoma Orn. Soc., 9: 32). Both were retained by the hunters, who planned to have
them mounted.
From 1 1 February to 25 March 1977, we observed two or more Ross's Geese repeatedly on the refuge itself- on 11 February, two birds roosting with about 1200 small
Canadas and 1 1 Snows on mudflats adjacent to the Owl Cove area of Foss Reservoir; on
17 and 18 February, three birds by themselves in this same area; from 23 to 25 February,
two a s they fed and loafed with 3000-4000 small Canadas; on 15 March, five with about
100 small Canadas and seven Snows; and on 25 March, two with this same flock of small
Canadas and Snows. On 26 March we could not find a Ross's on t h e refuge, though we did
see 71 Canadas, 18 White-fronted Geese (Anser albifrons), and one Snow.
The above-reported Ross's Goose records a r e the first for t h e Washita National
Wildlife Refuge. The only other Oklahoma records of the species a r e for the Salt Plains
and Tishomingo national wildlife refuges (Sutton, loc. cit.; Newsom, loc. cit. 1. The species
has been seen several times recently also on the Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge on
Lake Texoma near Denison, northeastern Texas @&Karl W. Haller).
All recent Oklahoma and Texas Ross's Goose sightings may well be linked with the
observed increase in the numbers of small Canadas that winter on the Washita refuge.
The increase of this "shortgrass prairie population" of small Canadas in the Southern
Great Plains and its habit of "staging" in Alberta and Saskatchewan before southward
migration are discussed by ~ r i e b - i nhis "The shortgrass prairie Canada Goose population" (1970, Wildlife Monograph No. 22, The Wildlife Society). A plausible explanation
of this occurrence of Ross's with this population of small Canadas is offered by Bellrose
(1976, "Ducks, geese, and swans of North America," Stackpole Books, Harrisburg, p.
1321, who says: "Where Ross' geese, lesser snow geese and Canada geese associate,
whether on breeding areas or on ma.jor staging areas, it is likely t h a t departing flocks of
one species attract individuals of other species to accompany them. Consequently, areas
frequented in winter by geese from the Alberta-Saskatchewan staging area a r e liable to
have some Ross' geese also."
If drought conditions on the high plains continue to push the small "shortgrass
prairie" Canada Geese east of their traditional wintering areas, sightings of the Ross's
Goose in Oklahoma and elsewhere in the Southern Great Plains may dramatically
increase.-Evan V. Klett and C. Craig Heflebower, Washita National Wildlife Refuge.
R.R. #1, Butler, Oklahoma 73625,8 April 1977.
Late fall sighting of Mississippi Kite.-On 28 October 1975, my son Robert and I
saw five Mississippi Kites (Ictinia mississippiensis) soaring in a late afternoon thermal
over an open field on our property near Edmond, in the northeastern part of Oklahoma
County, central Oklahoma. The birds were a t a n altitude of about 3000 feet. All five
were adult, so far a s we could see, there being no bird among them with obviously
streaked underparts.

That fall the weather had been persistently warm and insects had continued to be
abundant. Kites have nested regularly on and near our place; indeed, we have seen them
i n summer a s long as we have owned the property. When I mow weeds with a "brush
hog," one or two of the birds often watch from trees nearby, sometimes circling within 20
t o 30 feet of the tractor and making spectacular stoops a t insects raised by the mower. If I
a m afoot, the kites are very shy.
28 October is late indeed for an Oklahoma sighting of this kite. According to G. W.
Stevens the species leaves Oklahoma "in rather large flocks in September, usually by
the fifteenth" (Bent, 1937, U.S. Natl. Mus. Bull. 167, Pt. 1, p. 69). Sutton (1967, Oklahoma birds. Univ. Oklahoma Press, Norman, p. 97) states that the species inhabits
Oklahoma "from April 18 to October 7." The summary of records on file at the University
of Oklahoma Bird Range makes clear that there have been valid sightings during the
first week of October in Woods, Alfalfa, Payne, Washington, and Harmon counties, the
latest of one or more birds a t the Salt Plains National Wildlife Refuge in Alfalfa County
by H. C. Spore et al. on 7 October 1 9 5 1 . J a m e s K. DeVore, RouteZ, Box 218-P,Edmond,
Oklahoma 73034,25March 1976.
Dead Cooper's Hawk found in P a c k r a t nest.-On 12 December 1975, near the
North Fork of the Red River in Tillman County, southwestern Oklahoma ( 3 miles east
and 7 north of the town of Tipton), my students and I found a dead adult female Cooper's
Hawk (Accipiter cooperii) partly buried in the nest of a Plains Packrat (Neotoma micropus). The nest, a heap of twigs and debris, was on the ground in a north-south
shelterbelt of Osage orange or bois d'arc (Maclura pomifera) in a flat area whose vegetation represented various pre-climax successional stages of the sandsage-grassland community except for a cotton field just east of the shelterbelt.
The hawk appeared to have been dead for several days. We found no evidence that it
had been shot; nor was it emaciated. Patches of skin had been torn away from the chest,
but we could find no tooth-marks on the dried meat there. The possibility occurred to us
that the bird, for some reason unable to fly, had failed to catch a rat a t the nest and died
there; but a more plausible explanation is that the rats, following their well known
propensity to hoard (see Rainey, 1956, Univ. Kansas Publ. Mus. Nat. Hist., 8: 565-661,
had found the carcass and dragged it to the nest along with other trash.
Perhaps the rats would have eaten the hawk eventually. The primary food of N.
micropus is, however, "a great variety of green vegetation, especially the juicy flesh of
cactus, but mainly of seeds, nuts and fruit. Cactus fruit and the sweet pods of the
mesquite bean are extensively eaten; also acorns, nuts, and any kind of grain within
their reach" (Bailey, 1905, N. Amer. Fauna, 25: 112). In northeastern Kansas, according
to Fitch and Rainey (1956, Univ. Kansas Publ. Mus. Nat. Hist., 8: 525), the seeds of
Osage orange are "probably . . . by far the most important" food of the Eastern Packrat
(N.
floridam); these authors noted, however, that invertebrates and disabled or helpless
vertebrates occasionally are eaten: an adult Pilot Blacksnake (Elaphe obsoleta) found
dead by Fitch and left overnight in a garage a t the University of Kansas Natural History
Reservation was partly eaten by a packrat.
In south-central Louisiana, on 30 January 1973, Dickson ( 1976, Southwest. Nat., 20:
413-14) found the intact carcass of a Carolina Wren (Thryothorus 1udouicianus)-the
very bird he had banded in that same area on 17 May 1972 -embedded in the entrance
tunnel leading to the nest of an Eastern Packrat. That nest was a t the base of a hackberry tree (Celtis laeuigata) in a bottomland hardwood forest.--Jack D. Tyler, Dept.
Biology, Cameron University, Lawton, Oklahoma 73501,15 August 1977.

Late fall sighting of American Avocet.-At about 1730 on 12 November 1976, my
wife Eileen, David A. Wiggins, and I saw a n American Avocet rRecurcirostra americana 1

just above the Salt Plains Reservoir dam in Alfalfa County. north-central Oklahoma.
The bird was feeding in shallow water about 30 meters ( 100 feet) from shore near a small
group of Northern Shovelers ulnas clypeata). We watched the bird for several minutes
before it flew off across the reservoir. The sighting represents the latest date for fall
occurrence in Oklahoma, the latest heretofore on record being 9 November rsutton.
1974. A check-list of Oklahoma birds. Stovall Mus. Sci. & Hist., Univ. Oklahoma. Norman. p. 17).On 9 November 1950 an American Avocet was recorded at Stillwater. Payne
County, north-central Oklahoma (1951, Audubon Field Notes, 5: 26): the bird was seen
b j T. 0. Duncan a s it "landed a few feet from his duck blind'. probably at Boomer Lake
(see note from F. M. Baumgartner to G. M. Sutton1.--Joseph A. Grzybowski, Dept. of
Zoology. Unirlersifv of Oklahoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73019, 15 Noc-ember 1976.
Food stealing behavior in the Ring-billed Gull.-About i ~ 9 0 on
0 25 January 1975
r weather drizzly, air temperature 41" F.),a t Lake Helen in Lawton, Comanche County,
southwestern Oklahoma, I observed a Pied-billed Grebe (Podilvm bus podireps) attempting to swallow what appeared to be a fair-sized sunfish (lupornis sp.). The first try was
futile and the bird dropped the fish.
While the grebe dove to recover the fish, Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delauvzrensis)
began flying above the point where the grebe went down. The grebe promptly surfaced
with the fish and vigorously tried to swallow it. A single adult gull dropped from i t s
soaring flight and flew to within about 1meter ofthe grebe. The grebe dropped the fish and
dove. The gull quickly retrieved the fish and flew to the north shore.
Bent (1921, U.S. Natl. Mus. Bull. 113: 1371, who describes food-stealing behavior of
this sort, observed Ring-billed Gulls "hovering over a flock of feeding red-breasted
mergansers [Mergus serrator) and darting down a t them as they rose to the surface. They
were apparently trying to rob them of or make them drop some of the fish they had
caught." Harden (1971, Bull. Oklahoma Orn. Soc., 4: 5-61reports the stealingofa fish from
an American Coot (Fulica americana that had hauled its.fish out onto the ice.-Charles
M. Scott, 5621 S. Madison PL., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105.24 October 1976.
Flock of Short-eared Owls i n Washington County, O k l a h o m a . - J u s t before
sunset on the evening of 20 November 1976, a s 1 was driving along a dirt road 1 mile
north and 2 miles east of Dewey, Washington County, northeastern Oklahoma, 1
realized that a large bird that I saw flying about above the pasture about 300yards away
was not a hawk; from the largeness and roundness of its head and the deep strokes of i t s
wings I knew it to be a Short-eared Owl (Asio flammeus). Even a s I identified it to my
satisfaction, 1 realized that i t was only one of about 40 of the owls, all in the a i r but one
(that was perched on the ground) and no doubt hunting prey, though their behavior
seemed like play as they dipped and circled. A Marsh Hawk (Circus cyaneus) that flew i n
a straight line through their midst looked very stiff by comparison.
Late the following afternoon, William Hughes, his wife, Suzette, and I drove across
the prairie a s close as possible to the place a t which I had observed the flock, but w e
found only Marsh Hawks there. On the morning of 22 November I drove to the place
again just before sunup, but looked in vain for the owls.-Ella Delap, 409 N. Wyandotte,
Dewey, Oklahoma 74029,15 January 1977.
How often d o e s t h e Brown C r e e p e r sing i n Oklahoma?-Only once since my
coming to Oklahoma to live in the fall of 1952 have 1 heard the Brown Creeper (Certhia
familiaris) sing. On 4 December 1963, near my house a t 818 W. Brooks St., in Norman,
Cleveland County, central Oklahoma, I heard the full song, watched the bird climbing t h e
main trunk of a small mimosa tree about 25 feet away, heard it and a second Brown
Creeper give the usual thin, highseee call, and watched them both fly across the street. A
full song that 1 heard repeatedly on the species' breeding ground in northwestern Pennsylvania many years ago I jotted down a s dee dwee, did-i-ly, dee dwee (Sutton, 1928, Ann.
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Carnegie Mus., 18: 231); the song I heard in Norman seemed to me to have the same
general pattern, though not quite so many syllables. The day was mild, though hardly
~pringltke;I did, however, hear four-noted spring songs of Carolina Chickadees (Parus
c.urolinun.si:; that same day.-George M. Sutton, Stouall Museum o f Science and History,
Unioersity of Okiuhoma, Norman, Oklahoma 73019, 28 July 1975.
Late winter sighting of Black-throated Sparrow.--In late afternoon on 11 February 1977, after a full day of field-work, I found two Black-throated Sparrows
(Amphispiza bilineata) about 2 miles east of Kenton, Cimarron County, far western
Oklahoma. The birds were on the ground under low brush on a rocky slope. I saw them
clearly. In the same general area were several Mountain Bluebirds (Sialia currucoides),
White-crowned Sparrows (Zonotrichia leucophrys), and Dark-eyed Juncos (Junco
hyemalis). According to the summary of records on file a t the University of Oklahoma
Bird Range, Amphispiza bilineata has not heretofore been seen in Oklahoma between 2
January and 3 April (Sutton, 1974, A check-list of Oklahoma birds, Stovall Mus. Sci. &
Hist., Univ. Oklahoma. Norman, p. 46). On 2 January 1962, George M. Sutton collected
a male specimen t UOMZ 5595) along Texakeet Creek southeast of Kenton ( 1962, Audubon Field Notes, 16: 242, 346); on 3 April 1966, John S. Weske collected one (female,
UOMZ 5878) of two birds that he saw 2% mi. east of Kenton. It appears from the above
that the Black-throated Sparrow winters sparingly in the Black Mesa region.-Debra L.
Hickman, P.O. Box 376, Warner, Oklahoma 74469, 15 March 1977.
FROM THE EDITOR:A recent article in The Oklahoma Observer (1977, 9: 12) by R.
John Taylor and his wife Constance, both on the staff of Southeastern Oklahoma State
University in Durant, Oklahoma, deserves comment. Entitled "Those endangered
species," it explores ecological, esthetic, and economic incentives for preserving seemingly insignificant species of plants and animals. The cogent analogy is made between
species in their natural environment and thread in woven cloth. Each thread represents
a species and the cloth the ecosystem. The cloth weakens in proportion to the number of
threads removed because of the interdependence of all organisms. Only a small number
of species. among them wheat, corn, chickens, and cattle, are directly "useful" to man;
but all of these are descendants of once-wild forms. No species is so trivial that man has a
right to obliterate it. What he obliterates might contribute to his survival. Who, for
example, would have predicted the derivation of penicillin from bread mold? With increasing world population, destruction of natural areas accelerates proportionately. Forgoing immediate economic gain for intangible values is necessary. Through preserving
natural areas we may be protecting ourselves.
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INDEX OF BIRD NAMES
BY LOUIS E. McGEE AND J A N E T M. McGEE
Durnetelln m n ~ l t n r n s r s 7 . 2s
Carpodacus purpureus: 2 5
Acanthrs flarrrnreu: 16
Dunlin: 1-3
tnspra. Hvdrupmgne. 1 6
Accrprter coopertr: 3 2
caspia, Sterna: 16
Aechmophorus occidentalrs: 8
Cossidix mexrcanus: 16. 21. 29
Eagle. Bald: 1
aedon. Troglodvtes: 7
castanea. Dendrorca: 6 - 8
enurleotor. Prnrcoln: 25, 26
Aix sponsa: 22
Catbird. Gray: 7, 28
olhicollrs. Zonotrtchra: 7. 8
e ~ t h r c ~ r r p h a l uMelancr~ws:
s.
7
Cathortes a u m : 17-19
albrfrons. An.wr: 3 1
Cotharus ustulatus: 7. H
alexandri. Archrlochus: 13
Fnlw rri.sr~t.olt~.s:
27-24
celata. Vermitwra: 7
fam ilraris, C'erthta: 7. 3:j-34
alpina. Co1idrr.s: 1-3
Centurus nu rifmns: 1 6
americano. Fulrca: 7, 12, 23, 3 3
ferrupinm. (hlrdrrs. 2
carolrnus: 16
I;~nch, Purple: 2 5
americana. Recurt.rmstra: 32-33
Certhra familiarrs: 7 , 33-34
flornrntw. Acanthrs: 1 6
amencanus. Coccyus: 7
cerulen. Dendrorca: 14
florr~mrus.Asto: 33
Ammodmmris savannarum: 7
Charadrius t~ocrferus:8
A mmospiza Iecon ter i: 7
Flicker. Common: 7,
Chen caerulescens: 30. 9 1
Amphispiza brlineata: 3 4
Fregotrr ctqur in: 10
mssit: 30-31
Anas cl.vpeara~33
rnagnrficens- 9- 10
Chickadee, Carolina: :%4
minor: 9- 10
Anhcnga anhrnga: 22
chloropus. Callin ula: 1 2
Anser a l h i f m n s 31
Friyatehird, Ascensmn: 10
Chlorura chlorrrra: 1 6
Anthus sprnoletta: 15
Great: 9- 10
Chorderles minor: 7
aquila. Fregata: 1 0
M a ~ n i f i c e n t :9- 10
Chuck-will's-widow: 2 3
Archrlochus alexandri: 1 3
Fulicn arnerrrana: 7. 12. 23. 33
Crrcus cyanrus: 33
coluhris: 1 3
firsrtcollis, Calrclrts. 2
Cistothorus platensis: 7
Ardea herodras: 1 8
clangula. Bucephala. 4
argentatus. Larus: 4. 12
palhula. lctrrris. 7
c!\pato. Anas: 3 3
Asro flamrneus: 3 3
Gollrnrrln c.hlr~n~pus:
12
Corqzus orrterrcnnus. 7
Asyrrdesrrrus Iewis: 16
Gallinule. Common: 1 2
Colaptes uurotrcs. 7. R
atmtus. Corngyps: 18
georglnno. MrJo.~prm:7
Colrnus cvrgtnmnus: 23
atrtcristatus. Parus htrolor: 16
(Awthlvprs trr c h a ~ :7
cvllurrs. Aythya: 7
aura, Cathartes: 17-19
gilt-us, Vrreo: 29
coluhrrs, Arrh~lochus:13
nuratus. Colaptes: 7. 8
Godwit, Hudwnian: 2 8
C'olurriha Itcia: 27
aurrfrons, Centurus: 1 6
(;oldeneye, Common. 4
cooperrt. Accrptter: 32
orrrrtus. Phalacrocorax: 1 1
(hidfinch, American: 16. 26
Coot. American: 7. 12, 23, 3 3
aumaprllus, Serurus: 7
h s s e r : If3
Corngyp? atmtus. 1 8
Avocet. American: 32-33
Goose, Canada: 30. 31
corax, Conws: 29
A.vrhr.a collaris: 5
Ross's: 30-:%
1
Cormorant, Double-crested: 11
Snow: 30, 3 1
Ol~vaceous:11-12
hnrrdir. Colrdrrs: 2
White-rronted. 31
coronota, Dendrorca: 7. 8, 13
berntcla, Bran to: 29-30
Grackle, Common: 29
Coruus hmchyrhynchos: 29
hrmlor. Parus: 1 6
Creat-tailed: 16. 21. 29
comx: 29
btlineota, Amphispea: 34
grami neus, Prwwcetes: 1 5
Coturnicops n o ~ ~ h o m c e n s i 6.
s: 7
Blueh~rd,Mountain: 34
Grebe. Pied-hilled: 6. 7, 21-22. 39
Creeper. Brown: 7, 33-34
Bobolink: 7
Western: H
cristata,
Cyanocitta:
1314
Bobwhite: 23
gnseus. Vrreo. 7
Crossbill, Red: 27
borealis, Den drocopm: 1 6
Grosbeak, Rl ue: 2 8
Wh~te-winged:
25-27
bmchyrhynchos. Corc-us:2 9
Pine: 25, 2 6
Crow, Common. 29
Bran to krnrclo: 29-30
C;uirnca caeruleu: 2 8
Cuckoo, Yellow-billed: 7
canadensis. 30, 31
Cull. Claucouw: 12-13
cucullatus.
hphad-vte.7.
22-23
Bucephala clangula: 4
H e r r ~ n g 4,
: 12
cunicularra. Speotyto: 16
Buteo swarnsoni: 12
Rinpbilled: 4, 3 3
currucordes. Sialia: 34
Butorides cirescens: 1 6
Gyrfalcon: 27-28
curuimstra. Loxia: 2 7
curvirostre. Toxostoma: 24
caerulea. Guimca: 28
cyaneus, Crrcus: 3 3
haemnstrca. Limowut 28
caerulescens, Chen: 30, 31
Cyanocitta cristata: 13-14
Halureetus leucmphalus: 4
Calcorius lapponrcus. 15-16
Hawk, Cooper's: .?2
ptctus: 2 9
delawarensrs. Lurus: 4, 3 3
Marsh: 3.7
calendula. Regulus: 7
Dendroeops borealis: 16
Swainson's: 12
Calidris alprna: 1-3
pubescenst 16
Helmitheros c~ermrr~orus:
14
barrdir: 2
scalarrs: 16
herodias, Ardea: 1H
ferruginea: 2
c~tllosus:1 6
Heron,
G
r
e
a
t
Blue:
18
fuscicollrs: 2
Dendrarca castanea: 6-8
Green: 1 6
maurrt 2
cerulea: 14
himuntopun. Mrcropalamu; 2. 28
melanotos: 1
eoronata: 7. 8, 1 3
Hummingbird.
Black-chinned: 13
canadensrs. Branto: 30.31
pensyluanica: 7
Ruhy-throated: 13
Caprimulgus carolrnensis: 23
striata: 1 4
Hydroprogne
w
pm: 16
~ociferus.1 4
crrenst 14
hyemnlin. Junco: 7, 8. 34
Cardinal: 13, 19-21, 25
Dolichonyx orynmrus: 7
hyperboreus, Larun: 1 2 13
Cardinalis cardinaliq: 13. 19-21. 25
domesticu.~.Passer: 1 3
scnuatus: 1 6
domrnrca, Plucmlrs: 3
Icterus
galbula: 7
carolino, Porzana. 6, 7
Dove, Mourning: 7, 18
Ictinia mrsrstppiennia: 16, 31-32
carolinensis, Caprimulgus: 23
Rack: 27
carolinensis. Dumeklla: 7, 28
Dowitcher, Long-billed. 3. 8
Jay. Blue: 1.214
carolinensis, Parus: 3 4
Duck. Ring-necked: 7
carolinus. Cenlurust 1 6
W d 22
Junco. Dark-eyed: 7, 8. 34

Junco hyemalrs: 7. n. 34
Killdeer: 8
Kinglet, Golden-crowned: 7. n
Ruhy-crowned. 7
K ~ t e .Mtwtss~ppt:16, 3 l - : ~
~ a p p n r c u sCa/carrus:
,
15-16
Larux argentatus. 4. 12
clelawarensrs: 4, 33
hyperhOreus: 12- 13
leconterc. A mmospcza: 7
Ieucocephulus. Halraeetus: 4
leucophryn. Zonotrcchru: 7. 15. 34
leucoPteru. Loxrcl. 25-27
lewrs. Asyndesmus: I6

I ~ n y s p u r Lapland:
,
1 516
Smith's: 29
l ~ ~ p h o c ~cuculhtus:
vt~s
22-23
1.oxin ruruirmtro. 27

ntncrourn. Zenardr~:7. 18
magno. Sturnella: 15
magnifirens. Freguta: 9- 10
maurr. Calidrrs: 2
Meadowlark. Eastern: 15
Western 7, 14-15
Melunerps erythrorephalus: 7
nrelanutos. Cnlrdrrs: 1
mek~dia.hfelos[~im:
7. 8
Melospizn georgrana: 7
Irncolnii: 7
melodin: 7. 8
Meryanser, Common: 3-6
Hooded 22-23
Red-breasted: 33
hiergus merganser: 3-6
srrmtor: 33
rnexrmnus. Cnssrdrx: 16. 21. 29
Mrm~palanaahtmantopus: 2. 28
mtnor. Chorderles: 7
minor, Fwgata. 9- 10
mtssrssrppiensis, Irtrnia: 16. 31-3'2
Mniotrlta tarra: 7
neg1ecta. Sturnella: 7. 14-15
Nighthawk. Common: 7
~ O I P ~ O ~ C Q ~Cotrirnrrops:
S I S .
6. 7
nuttallrr. Phalaenopt~lrts:23-24
occrcientalis. A~rhmophorus:8
olitmeus. Phalacmomx: 11-12
rdrc-areus.V I W ; 6. 7
O p m r n i s phdadelphia: 7
Oriole. Northern: 7
owzttwrus. Dolrchon~:7
Ovenbird: 7
Owl. Barred: 22
Burrowing. 16
S o r t -eared. 33
pnlustris. Telmato+tes. 7. 16
Parus atricrislotus: 16
bicolor: 16
mrolinensis: 34
Passtr domesticus: 13
Passerculus sandu*idcnsis: 7. 15
posscrina. Spizelia: 7. 14
diiulcuus: 11-12
Phalaenoptilus nuttallii: 23-24

phrl~d~lphra.
Opororncs 7
phrlodelphrrus. V r m 6. 7, 29
pcctus. Calcarr us 29
Pinrcofa enucleator 25. 26
prnus, Spinus: 16. 26
P~pit.Water: 15
platensrs, Crstothorus: 7
Plover. American Golden. 3
Pluvralrs dornrnrca: $:
Podrlymhus podiceps: 6. 7. 21-2'2. 33
P-etes
gramrneus: 15
Poor-wdl: 23-24
Porzana curolina: 6, 7
psaltria. Sprnus: 16
puhescens, Dendrocopm 16
purpureus, Carp&r.am B5
pud&V&mc . 7
P.vrrhulvxr~~sinuata 16

Telmatodytes plustris: 16
Tern, Casp~an:16
Thrasher. Brown. 7
Curve-billed: 24
Thrush, Swainson's: 7. 8
Thryothorus ludotwionus: 6, 7, 32
Titmouse, Black-crested: 16
Tufted: 16
Towhee. Green-tailed: 16
Toxostoma curcrrostre: 23
rufum: 7
trtrhas. Geothylpis: 7
trrstrs. Sprnus: 16
Troglodytes aerlon. 7
tmglodvtes: 7
ustulotus, Catharus: 7. 8

b ~ l Yellow:
.
6. 7
Raven. Common 29
Recurr~rmstraarnerrcana. 32-33
fkdpoll. Common. 16
Redstart. Amencan. 7
Heyulus calendula: 7
satrap: 7, U
m s s i ~Chen:
.
30-31
ruficaprlla. Vermrcwa: 7
rrifum. Toxostoma: 7
rustirolus. Falro: 27-28
rtittrrlla. Setophaga: 7

Sandpiper. R a i d s : 2
Curlew: 2
Pectoral: 1
Sttlt: 2, 28
Western: 2
White-rumped: 2
sandu~ichensis.Passerculus: 7. 15
satmpa. Kegulus: 7. 8
satyannarunr Ammodmmus: 7
scalarrs. Dendmopos: 16
scolopareus. Lcmnodrom us: 3. 8
Seiurus a u m p ~ l l u s :7
sermtor. Mergus: 33
Setophqa rutrcrlla: 7
Shoveler. Northern: 33
Sialra currucoides: 34
sinuata, Pyrrhuloxia: 16
Siskin. Pine: 16. 26
solitanus. Vimo: 7
Sora: 6. 7
Sparrow. Black-throated: 34
Chipping: 7. 14
Grasshopper. 7
House: 13
LeConte's: 7
Lincoln's: 7
Savan'nah: 7 , 15
song: 7 . 8
Swamp 7
Vesper: 15
~ h i t e c r o w n d5,
. 15.34
White-throated. 7. 8
Speotyto cunrculana: 16
spinoletta. Anthus: 15
Spinus pinus: 16
psaltria: 16
tristcs: 16
Spizello pcrsserina: 7, 14
sponsa, Air: 22
Sterna caspia: 16
stnolo. lkndrorco: 14

.

c,arra. Mnrotilta: 7
t3ano.Strix: 22
Verrnrc.orucelata: 7
ru/icapilla: 7
~ ~ e r n ~ i ~ oHelrnilheros.
rus.
14
rv llosus. Dendrocupos: 16
t,irens. Dendrorra: 14
Vireo. Ph~ladelph~a:
6. 7. 29
Red-eyed: 6. 7
Solitary: 7
Warbling: 29
White-eyed: i
Vireo gtlcus: 29
#riseus: 7
olrtaceus: 6, 7
phi~adelphrrus: 6. 7. 29
solitarius: 7
I-mscens. Rutorrclor: 16
c.rrgrnianus. Colrnus: 23
c90rcferus,Caprimulgus: 14
coeiferus. Chamdrius: 8
Vulture. Black: 18
Turkey: 17-19
Warbler, Bay-breasted: 6-8
Black-and-white: 7
Black-poll: 14
Black-throated Green: 14
Cerulean: 14
Chestnut-sided: 7
Mourning: 7
Nashville: 7
Orange-crowned: 7
Wilson's: 7
Worm-eating: 14
Yellow-rumped: 7, 8, 13
Whp-poor-will: 14
Wilsonia pusilla: 7
Woodpecker. Downy: 16
Golden-fronted: 16
Ha~ry:16
Ladder-backed: 16
Lewis's: 16
Red-bell ied: 16
Red-nwrkadd. 16
Red-headed: 7 , 16
Wren. Carolina: 6. 7, 32
House: 7
Long-billed Marsh: 7, 16
Short-billed Marsh: 7
Winter: 7
Yellowthroat. Common: 7
Zenaida macmum: 7.18
Zonotnchua albtcollu: 7. P
leucophyry: 7. 15.34

